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A B S T R A C T
In an e x p e r i m e n t  p e r f o r m e d  at B r o o k h a v e n  N a t i o n a l  
L a b o r a t o r y  the s p e c t r a  of a t o m i c  x rays f r o m  stopped 
a n t i p r o t o n s  In g a s e o u s  he l i u m ,  l i q u i d  h y d r o g e n ,  and g a s e o u s  
h y d r o g e n  w e r e  m e a s u r e d .  Th e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  w e r e  p e r f o r m e d  at 
1 a t m o s p h e r e  a n d  25 K for the g a s e o u s  target.
I n  the ca s e  of He the L and M  s e r i e s  of w e r e  
o b s e r v e d  a n d  r e l a t i v e  l t e n s l t l e s  m e a s u r e d .  H o w e v e r  In 
h y d r o g e n  no x ray s w e r e  o b s e r v e d  and thus o n l y  an u p p e r  limit 
of the y i e l d s  of the K s e r i e s  In l i q u i d  an d  g a s e o u s  h y d r o g e n  
w e r e  c a l c u l a t e d .
J E F F R E Y  R O B E R T  L I N D E M U T H  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF  P H Y S I C S  
T H E  C O L L E G E  OF W I L L I A M  AN D  M A R Y  IN V I R G I N I A
vl
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF ANTIPROTONIC ATOMS 
IN HYDROGEN AND HELIUM
I. INTRODUCTION
In the thirty-five years since the prediction of
1-3
"mesic atoms" by Fermi, Teller, Welsskopf, and Wheeler
4-6
and their experimental confirmation , exotic atoms have 
become a new and fruitful area of physics. Exotic atoms are 
defined as atoms formed by the Coulomb attraction of a 
negatively charged particle other than au electron and a 
positively charged nucleus. With the development of high 
energy proton accelerators a number of different negative 
leptons and hadrons has become available with Intensities 
large enough to permit study of such atoms. All of these 
atoms have common characteristics which we will discuss 
briefly.
An exotic atom Is, In many respects, like a hydrogen 
atom with a "heavy electron” rather than the usual electron. 
Its basic properties are well described by the simple Bohr 
formulae for the energy and radius of a particle of mass m 
and charge -e in a state of principal quantum number n about 
a nucleus of mass M and charge Ze:
2
n




Bohr Energy: E  ---------r
2 ~n
2
w h e r e /*•= mM /(m + M ) is the reduced mass, and ^  * e /"ftc is 
the fine structure constant.
For a captured heavy particle the effects of electron 
screening become vanishingly small for low n orbits. As the 
value of the Bohr radius decreases, the particle's wave 
function overlap with the nuclear wave function i creases. 
For example, muons, which interact weakly as well as 
el ectromagn etically with nucleons, are bound in the ground 
state of high Z atoms with an energy which is approximately 
50% less than that given by the Bohr formula. This reduction 
results from the finite size effect of the nucleus. In
exotic atoms with orbiting negative hadrons, which interact 
strongly with the nucleus, nuclear absorption greatly 
reduces the population of the low n states.
The orbiting particles must have a lifetime long 
enough to allow the atoms to form when a secondary beam of 
exotic particles is stopped in a target of the desired
element. The negative particles are captured Into high n 
orbits about the target nuclei In times of the order of
-13
10 seconds. The particle then cascades through the
atomic levels first by the Auger process and then, primarily 
at lower n, by radiative, electric dipole transitions.
Muonic, picnic, kaonic and antiprotonic atoms have been 
produced directly from secondary beams and sigma minus atoms
4have been observed following production from stopping kaons.
Reviews of the field of exotic atoms may be found In
. , 9 „ 10,11 . „articles by Batty , Ericson , Backenstoss ,Wu ,and Wu
12 13 14and Wllets , Devons and Duerdoth , and West
The theoretical basis for a description of the 
behavior of these systems Is either the Dirac or Kleln- 
Gordon equation, depending on the spin of the orbiting
particle. In either case, the energy solution to lowest 
order In 1 s
2 2 
m Z ^  Z *< n 3
E = -(- —  )(------)[ 1+ ( ----- ) (-------  - - )]
nj 2 n n j + 1 / 2 4
where j * J[ if the particle is a boson and j * Jt + 1/2 if
it is a fermlon. To this equation one must add 
contributions due to vacuum polarization, finite nuclear 
size, and nuclear polarization.
The study of exotic atoms furnishes information
about a number of phenomena which can be divided into three 
areas: properties of the particle itself, properties of the
interaction between particles and nucleus, and finally
information about the relevant nucleus. Particle properties 
are best studied by observing high n transitions in high Z 
elements where the x-ray energy is of the order of hundreds 
of keV but the particle is sufficiently distant from the 
nucleus so that strong interactions and nuclear finite size 
effects are negligible. Such transitions have been used to
measure the magnetic dipole moments of the sigma hyperon and
ant iproton* , as well as the masses of M . "  TT "* K
' i i
P  and particles. Information on the strong
interaction can best be obtained from the last observed
radiative transition after which the cascade is terminated by
strong Interactions.
Quantum electrodynamic effects such as vacuum
polarization are best studied with muons. In nuclear muon
capture, the weak interaction can be studied. The nuclear
charge distribution has been studied extensively using 
12,16muonic atoms
The nuclear mass distribution or a possible
difference in neutron-proton distribution may also be
studied using hadronic atoms as reported by Bugg, et^  al ^ .
Because pion capture occurs on nucleon pairs, pionic atoms
provide information on nucleon correlations in nuclei as
well as on the pion-nucleus interaction. Both kaon-nucleus
19 20
and antiproton-nucleus interactions have been studied *
using exotic atoms.
In the experiment reported here, measurements were 
performed to obtain information about antiproton-proton and 
antiproton-helium systems. In the following section the 
theoretical survey (chapter II), experimental procedure 
(chapter III), and methods of data anaylsis (chapter IV) 
will be presented. The results of the analysis and the 




Since the first observation of "p atoms at CERN in
21
1970 , many theoretical calculations of nucleon-antinucleon
interactions have been published. However since the
uncertainties in the experimental data are rather large and
the number of measurements somewhat limited, it is still not
easy to differentiate among the various theoretical models.
In addition, any complete theory includes considerable
dependence upon the atomic physics cf exotic atoms to
describe the atomic capture mechanism and the cascade
process Involved. In a survey of the various nuclear models
used to describe the NN and N-nuclear systems one must
include standard optical models, models based on the Paris
28 — 30
and Stony Brook potentials, and the totally absorbing
31 32
black sphere * . This chapter will include a description
of several of the theoretical approaches and a discussion in 
some detail of those most applicable to pfle and f>p atomic 
systems.
B. Atomic Physics of Exotic Atoms
A pHe or pp system is formed upon the atomic capture 
of the p particle in a highly excited state ( n = 40) of the 
helium or hydrogen atom. This capture is generally assumed
6
7to occur principally by the Auger effect. The second 
electron of helium is ejected during an early deexcitation 
step via the internal Auger effect. At first the most 
important deexcitation effect for the (pHe) system is the 
external Auger effect that occurs as the molecular ion 
collides with He atoms, causing the ejection of an electron. 
The Auger rate is expected to increases linearly with 
density. For levels below about n * 7, radiative transition 
probabilities become comparable to or larger than those for 
the Auger effect. Another process that can contribute to 
the depopulation of a state is nuclear capture. This occurs 
principally from s and p states since these states have the 
largest overlap with the nucleus. For an isolated atom, * 
and p states would be significantly occupied only in low n 
level since statistically the "circular"^ = n-1 states are 
those into which the j> would primarily cascade as the atom 
emits radiation. However, during collisions with He or H 
atoms, large electric fields (~10*^ - 10** V/m) will be
experienced. These fields can give rise to the Stark effect 
and cause mixing of a given n for states with different*/. 
The admixture of low state can then enhance nuclear 
capture. Figure 1 shows a summary of these different 
contributions to the depopulation of an atomic state.
To carry out a numerical calculation of the atomic 
cascade of a "p particle in a He gas environment, one needs 
to consider several steps. A Monte Carlo simulation can be 
made using with some reasonable molecular potential to
8represent the effect of collisions between the exotic atom
and a neutral electronic atom. The probability of eacb of
the possible deexcltatlon processes is then calculated for
each subsequent atomic state and a new set of probabilities
for occupation of each of the lower states of the exotic
atom is obtained. This step is iterated until the atom
reaches n *= 1 or until nuclear annihilation occurs.
Successful atomic cascade calculations for He exotic
2 2
atoms have recently been done by Landua and Klempt and 
23Woodrich e^ a l . These calculations give yields of the
K series for the/^-He and I f -He systems, and for the L and M
series for the pHe system, assuming that the exotic helium
molecular complex can be described with electronic He - H+
24
wave functions derived by Michels. These calculated
electron densities were used to predict external Auger 
effect and Stark mixing. Two additional parameters, the 
measured hadronlc shifts and widths, were used to calculate 
the effects that the strong nuclear interaction and capture 
of pions and antiprotons have on the cascade.
Some of the features of the exotic He atom 
calculations from reference 22 and 23 are:
1) The mean electron density ( i.e. the collision rate N 
times the Integrated electron density ( P T )  per collision) 
i s :
/* T N e (d) = (.11 + .03)d/dQ
where d » density of He gas and dQ = density of liquid
he H u m
2) The external Auger effects are obtained using the
25
Burbridge and deBorde internal Auger rates multiplied by
the mean electron density
r Aug i— t Aug(n,£) - (.11 + .03)/ (n,4)ext int
3) Stark mixing requires knowledge of the time dependent
dipole matrix element:
m = I eF (t ) •"?! n ^ ^ m ^  >
subject to the selection rules:
J j f  = h i  -  1 » n f = n i ,mf = rai or ® f ' fflj + 1 .
The time-dependent electric field arises from the collisions
of the (pHe)+ ionic system with a neighboring He atom. This
field can be as large as 10*** - 10** V/m and can have
14
frequency components as high as 10 Hz. Since the kinetic 
energy of the exotic atom is about 1 eV , several transitions 
can occur during one collision because the duration of a 
collision is long compared to the Stark mixing times. This 
effect can lead to +2, +3, .••, for one collision.
Further, the electric field changes adiabatically with 
respect to the precession frequency of the dipole moment in 
the electric field, allowing only the ra = 0 elements to 
contribute. However, between co: lsions, the z axis, which
is chosen parallel to the molecular symmetry axis, is 
changed and new m^ must be defined (the residual electric 
fields from neighboring helium atoms change faster between 
collisions then the dipole moment can follow). The Stark
10
transition probabilities j *8t (nj ” >n f ) were
calculated by solving the time dependent Schrodlnger
equation for a time Interval equal to a collision time.
A) Radiative transitions are given by
.3
rrad A X E ^ b  -(n ! lj ,nf lf ) - R lf>3 1 c
where <R^^> Is the electric dipole matrix element.
5) Annihilation from higher n states can be related to 
the Is and 2p absorption rates by
andr ann ann(ns) =/n (Is) ,
r ann 32 . I a(np) = —  (n - n-3 )/ (nn2P ) n > 23
which express the ratios by which ns and np states overlap 
the nuclear volume. The experimental Is levelshift and 
width were Input parameters for the JJL He system. The 2p 
width was a free parameter. For the pHe system theoretical 
estimates of the Is and 2p widths were used, as were the Is 
and 3d shifts. The 3d width and 2p shifts were free 
parameters.
C. pH and pHe Systems
A calculation of the strong Interaction widths and
shifts of the 2p and Is protonium states requires rather
detailed knowledge of the ‘pp potential. The earliest such
2 6
calculation was by Bryan and Phillips . They used the
27
Byran and Scott one-boson exchange potential (OBEP) for 
the NN Interaction and changed the G parity of the mesons to
11
obtain the NN potential. To tbis potential an absorptive 
term was added to represent the annihilation process. With 
a velocity-dependent central force term, of the form 
(^y^U(r) + U(r) V *  ) /2M, they derived the following W n
potentials:
(a) for scalar meson exchange:
V(r) - - e >L{ (1 " ^-h  FOW'r) + G(xcr)L.S}
4M 7V\  ^
with U(r) - - g / L F ( j i r ) ,
F( x ) = e x /x,
1 d
G( x )  -------F (x ) ,
x dx
M = mass of the nucleon, and 
JA* = mass of the exotic particle.
(b) for pseudoscalar meson exchange:
2 3
8 u  -
V(r) = -----{F ( ju r) <T. + H(/tr)S }
12M
with H (x ) ■ (1 + 3/x + 3/x^)F(x), and
2
s 1 2 =  3 g’ j  • 7  <r2 • “ / r  -  ^1^2 * a n d
U ( r ) f 0
(c) for vector meson exchange:
V(r) = gJtf.iRjF^r) + R 2(2F(/r) (Tj• <T2 "
H(/rtr)S12) - R 3G ^ r ) L  S}
*




JUL*R- = (3 + 4f/g), and
2M
1 2
U(r) =■ - g F (.j j l t )
The coupling constants g and f are defined by the effective 
Lagranglan densities
(a) scalar  ^^  |
(c) vector
a r  _(b) pseudoscalar 
Bryan and Scottjy adjusted these coupling constants 
and the scalar meson masses to fit the experimentally 
measured NN phase shifts. The results are given in Table I. 
For the NN interaction, the sign of the coupling is reversed 
for odd G meson (jr. o'. and (J^ ) and an empirical Woods-Saxon 
absorption potential is added
iW(r) = - iWQ /(l+ eb(r_R))
with the W q and b as free parameters. These parameters
were chosen to match total and elastic cross sections
(Ft (p p ) and C E (PP) at 100 MeV, yielding b = 5 fm and W Q
= 8.3Gev. From this potential the zero energy S wave
scattering length for Isospln T and total spin S, a(T,S),
can be calculated. These results are shown in Table IT.
A second class of useful potentials for TTN studies
28-30
has come from the Stony Brook and Paris potentials.
Both these potentials are two pion exchange potentials; the 
Stony Brook potential also Includes fourth— order coupling 
constants, (see figure 2). Numerical integration of these
13
potentials yields the main properties of NN spectra.
Although absolute energies are model dependent, the level
ordering Is found. A more detailed study of the states near
threshold is then undertaken using three approaches 1) the
Paris NN potential, 2) the MIT hag model and 3) Regge
trajectories. The major features of the baryonium spectrum
JW
are, as stated by Dover and Richard:
i) The existence of lsospln degeneracy (I = 0, 1, 2) 
for many configurations ( both S ■ 0 and S * 1). This
implies that isotensor mesons are an essential part of the 
NN interaction.
ii) The existence of G parity doublets ( C 
degeneracy).
iii) The 1 = 0  members of the leading natural parity 
S = l ,  J = L - 1 trajectories exhibit the strongest coupling 
to NN.
30
Dover et^  a2_ then gives the following prescription
for finding the quasi-atomlc states: Given a set of nuclear
NN states it is possible to calculate quasi-atomlc states by
considering the Coulomb potential. It should be remembered
that inside a nucleus ( r < 2 fm) the quasl-atomic wave
function will be very different from the wave function of a
pure Coulomb potential. In particular any quasi-atomlc wave
function must be orthogonal to any deeply - bound quasi"
nuclear state since they are both eigenfunctions of the same 
30
potential . A numerical calculation of the wave functions 
with the full potential, but neglecting annihilation, is
] 4
presented In Ref. 30. The results are summarized In Table
I I I .
A more phenomenological approach to the problem of
p r e d i c ^ n g  line widths was taken by Kaufmann and
31 32
Pilkuhn ’ . They used a WKB approximation for an
absorbing nucleus. The antiproton Is treated as quasibound 
In an effective potential well. When the antiproton 
penetrates the "absorption radius" It Is lost, hence the
name black-sphere model. The one free parameter In the
model Is the absorption radius of the sphere. This model 
gives very good agreement with experiment as shown In Table
IV.
3 3 34 —Shapiro and collaborators ’ have studied the NN
system using the Regge pole methods and analytic S matrix
formalism. They have found that non-relativlstlc states,
I.e. states for which the radius Is large compared to the
Compton wavelength of the nucleon, can be described without
consideration of annihilation details. They conclude
further that for these non-relativlstlc states the widths of
the baryonium system are small. The apparently
contradictory facts of narrow widths and large NN
33
annihilation cross section are explained by Shapiro in the 
following way: Consider first the annihilation of an
electron and positron In flight. The annihilation cross 
section for annihilation from the S-state and the electro­
magnetic annihilation width of the IS state are given hy
15
JaL 2 TT*/v
v <r  ---- ------------------
a m e ( 1-exp (-2lT»</v) )




where v Is the relative velocity of the particles. These 
formulae are obtained from the expressions
r r v o
<r -  - fc- l  Y v ( 0 ) l
a A
n  -5iv i y  o ) i 2
where "y* Is the bound-state wave function a n d ' y ^  is the





The values of the wave functions at r = 0 are given by
o o XlTAlV
I Y ( ° )  I  -------- • and IYr(0) I --------------------
SIT l-exp(-2 T p */v )
In tbis case annihilation from the positronium bound states
Is proportional to o<,^  and annihilation from the continuum
is proportional to ©<* . Furthermore, the annihilation range
in this case equals the Compton wavelength of the particles.
33 -
As Shapiro points out for the NN case, a similar
physical picture arises for annihilation from the continuum.
The nuclear force "focuses" the particles into a region
where annihilation can occur, while, for the discrete case
the orbits are of finite size and remote from the
1 6
annihilation region. The difference from the e e case is
that the small constant is replaced hy g, which is of
- 3  - o  ”3
order 1 and the width (M^ a) ~ 10 is replaced by (MR)
-3
~10 , where R is the radius of the quasinuclear orhit. A
detailed calculation of the diagrams involved in the theory
33
1s given by Shapiro
A series of calculations for the NN optical model
have been carried out recently by Green and 
35-37
collaborators . Two different model potentials are
used. One is based on a local approximation for the NN 
scattering matrix:
MNN V ( r ) V £ ( r , E )
t (r.E) --- --------------  — -.............
2 ((21+1))! ! (p i ( r , E )
where is the complex ^N scattering wave function for the
partial wave and $4, is the corresponding free wave function.
For S wave scattering the equation can he solved for the
potential V
2 1T C -  *V (x , E )  ------ dr t0 (r,E) f  ( x  - r)
NN
The scattering lengths are given by
a 4 = J d r  t (r,0)r2^
A second potential used by Green is a two- term
separable potential which gives s and p partial waves. He
has calculated the 7U = 0,1,2,3 levels of pf^O and the
results are presented in Table V.
A similar calculation of the states for protonium has
3 8been done by Richard and Sainio
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND DETAILS
A. Introduction
I
The data were taken during 1974 through 1976 using 
i the C2 extracted secondary beam of the Brookhaven National
Laboratory Alternating Gradient Synchrotron (AGS). 
Secondary particles ( - f f  p  ) at 620 Mev/c momentum were
presented to an electrostatic separator and the separated p 
beam was then focussed on the experimental target. The 
stopping particles were detected and identified by means of 
a scintillation counter telescope. The antiprotons were 
degraded in energy in Cu or C degrader and were brought to 
rest in a cryogenic target filled with He or H^ • Targets of 
liquid or gaseous Hg and gaseous He were employed for the 
experiment. The resulting hadronic x-rays were observed 
with lithium drifted silicon (Si(Li)) detectors. The pulse 
height outputs of the detectors were digitized and stored in 
a multichannel pulse height analysis system when a detected 
x-.ray occurred within 100 nsec of the arrival of a p in the 
target.
B. Description of the Beam
The Low Energy Stopping Beam (LESB I) which was used
was designed by J. Fox, is described in detail 
39-4 2
elsewhere. The slow extracted proton beam from the AGS
17
18
Impinged upon a production target of platinum. The 
resulting secondary beam particles entered a magnetic lens 
system at an angle of 10.5 degrees from the forward 
direction of the proton beam with an acceptance solid angle 
of 2.7 msr. The magnetic lens system, shown schematically 
In figure 3, consisted of six quadrupole and three dipole 
magnets with the last dipole and quadrupole movable so as to 
produce a momentum recombined (C4) or momentum dispersive 
(C2) beam at the final focus. The momentum was set to 
accept a + 2% momentum spread centered for the ~p beam at
629 Mev/c. All of the data described herein were taken with 
the momentum dispersive beam.
The desired "p particles were selected from those
produced at the production target by a 750 keV electrostatic 
separator, with additional requirements imposed by the 
counter and logic arrangements described below. The IT/p 
contamination ratio was approximately 100 to 1 downstream of 
the separator.
Several degrader arrangements were used which
consisted of Cu or Fe followed by plates of a low Z element 
such as C or Be. The high-Z, 1ow-Z degrader combination
provided the lowest possible multiple scattering by the 
degrader commensurate with the reduced If-ray background with 
the low Z material at the downstream face of the degrade?.
A typical degrader thickness for a gas target was 18.2
2 2 
g/cm . With a 0.048 g/cm thick experimental target of
i
19
gaseous at 25 K the stop rate was approximately 56
a
stopped p per 10 fj Incident on the heam telescope. A
tunnel-shaped counter labeled A covered the top and two
sides of the degrader material to veto beam particles which
Interact In the degrader.
C. Counter Arrangement and Electronic Logic
The scintillation counter arrangement Is shown In
Fig. 3A. Counter Z and counters 1 through 5 were plastic
scintillation counters while Cj and C^ were plastic Cerenkov
counters. Counter Z was a 1/4" tall by 5" wide strip of
scintillator viewed by an air light guide. It was located
at the mass slit 5 meters upstream from the stopping target,
and was used In conjunction with counter 4 to distinguish
p's from plons by time of flight. Counters Cj and were
1/2” thick Pilot 425 threshold Cerenkov counters used to
reject plons and were placed In anticoincidence with
counters 1, 2, 3, and 4. The combination of Cerenkov pion
reject!on and p time of flight selection resulted In an
Incident p signature which was greater than 99% pure.
Counter 4 consisted of two thin (1/16 In.) plastic
scintillation counters located within the vacuum vessel of
the target. The pulse height signals of counter 4 provided
a measure of dE/dx to further improve the p stop signature.
Also in the vacuum region were four scintillation counters,
two labeled P and two labeled P. (each 3.5" x 7" x
up dn,
.25"), which were positioned respectively immediately above
20
and below the Mylar target cup and were used In the
detection of p annihilation products. In various
combinations these "prong” counters offered some selection
among pp events on the basis of pion multiplicity.
Immediately In front of the entrance to the target was a
multi-wire proportional counter used to measure the beam
profile. The p stopped signature for the telescope was the
counter sequence Z1
D. Description of the Target
The targets used in this work consisted of Hj gas,
liquid or He gas contained in a cylinder 1 6.5 cm in
diameter by 16.R cm long. The cylinder was constructed of
0.035 mm Mylar, and was surrounded by 40 layers of
superinsulation except for the x-ray windows. The entire
assembly was mounted inside an aluminum vacuum box of
rectangular shape. Figure 4 shows a side view of the target
assembly. Figure 5 is a photograph of the target, and
figure 6 shows the gas and liquid hydrogen reservoirs and
pressure control system for the target.
E. X-Ray Detection
The detectors used in this experiment were two Sl(Li)
detectors manufactured by Kevex Corp, one with an active
2
area of 300 mm (referred to as the Left detector) and one
2
with an area of 7 50 mm (referred to as the Right detector). 
These detectors exhibited resolutions respectively of 397 eV 
and 468 eV full width at half maximum (FWHM) at 6.4 keV.
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The preamplifiers were of the cooled FET type with pulsed 
optical feedback and were furnished by the manufacturer as 
an Integral part of the detector system.
Preamplifier signals were fed Into pulse processor 
amplifiers (Kevex model 4520P), the outputs of which were 
fed directly to the analog to digital converter (ADC) of a 
4096 channel multichannel analyz-er (Klcksort 711A). For 
timing purposes the preamplifier pulse was also hrought to a 
timing filter amplifier (Ortec 454) and the output of that 
device triggered a constant fraction discriminator (Ortec 
473A). All data were accumulated with this system, which 
was Interfaced such that the contents of memory could either 
be written on magnetic tape or transferred to a PDP-11/34 
for on-line data analysis.
The electronic logic used In the experiment Is shown 
in figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows the electronic logic 
used to form the fast coincidence signals that provide the 
"p-stopped signals for the "slow logic", shown in figure 8. 
The "slow logic" used these p-stopped signals to route the 
analog signals from the pulse processors into one of four 
1024 channel spectra accumulated in the Klcksort multi­
channel analyzer. These spectra were Left detector with and 
without prongs and Right detector with and without prongs.
F. Energy Calibration
In order to determine the energies of the observed p 
x-rays, it was necessary to calibrate the detector-analyzer
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system with radioactive sources whose K-rav energies were in 
the range of interest. In order to obtain the response of 
the system under beam conditions, the system was calibrated 
in a mode as close as possible to that under which the data 
were taken. This was accomplished by placing sources near 
the detector and electronically removing the p stop 
requirement from the logic. During t'Lis time, all usual 
beam conditions were maintained. During a normal data run 
the sources were shielded from the detectors so as not to 
contaminate the p x - r a y  spectra. Beam-on calibration 
spectra were taken approximately every eight hours. Beam- 
off calibration data were also taken to measure the effect 
of the beam on the detectors. Calibration sources used were 
Co (6.400 keV, 14.425 keV, and 7.1 keV) and ^^Ce(9.2 kev 
and 10.3 keV). The system exhibited good energy stability 
throughout the run.
TV. DA T A  ANALYSTS
The x-ray data were analyzed with a standard least- 
squares fitting program. All fitting functions were of 
Gaussian line shapes plus background terms. The use of 
Lorentzian line shapes or low energy exponential tails was 
found not to be necessary. The specific functions used will 
be described in each section.
A. Calibration Analysis
The calibration spectra were fitted to a Gaussian 
plus an exponential background function:
F(x) - A exp{-(x - X q )^ / 2 <T2 } + B exp( -^ x) 
For some regions of interest two Gaussian functions were 
fitted simultaneously; (e.g. such as that of the 6.4 keV and' 
the 7.1 kev lines of ^ C o ) .  All calibration parameters 
were fitted freely in order to find their best values. This 
allowed the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of each 
detector to be determined (FWHM = 2 . 3 5 4 6 * fl” ). The centroids 
of the calibration lines were found to vary less that one 
channel ( < 50eV) over the entire time during which data
were taken for each target. Therefore, data could be summed 
together with no gain shifting required. The absolute 
energy scale was obtained from the three centroids which 
corresponded to energies of 6.4 keV, 9.2 keV and 14.4 keV.
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The values of the centroids were used as the input data to a 
linear regression program which gave the best fit slope and 
intercept of the calibration function.
B. pHe DATA
Data taken with pHe gas consisted of prompt x — ray 
spectra from each of the two detectors both with and without 
the coincident detection of annihilation products in the 
"prong" scintillators. The prong detectors were the plastic 
scintillation detectors placed above and below the target 
region. Thus there were four spectra for each data run. A 
data run typically lasted 8-10 hours and was preceded and 
followed by a beam-on calibration run. The data from all 
runs were then summed to give four spectra. As mentioned 
earlier, no gain shifting was required for this summing. 
For each of the four spectra a least squares fit was made 
with Gaussian functions plus an exponential background term.
The pC and pO peaks which originated from p stops in 
the Mylar target walls were identified and fitted. The 
centroids of these peaks can be calculated with an accuracy 
which provides a check of the calibration function.
The pHe 5 -> 3, 6 -> 3 and 4 -> 2 peaks in each
spectrum were fitted to a Gaussian function plus exponential 
background. The FWHM of the Gaussian was held fixed at the 
values found from the calibration and pC and pO data.
The pHe 4 ->3 peak in each spectrum is near the low 
energy cut off of the Si(Li) detector efficiency curve.
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This peak was fitted to a Gaussian and a flat background,
and once again the FWHM was held fixed.
The energy of the pHe 3 -> 2 line is 11.2 k e V , and
that of the pO 7 -> 6 line, 11.1 keV. This difference of
100 eV is less than the resolution of either of the Si(Li)
detectors (about 450 and 350 e'O . Therefore, extracting the
area of the He 3 -> 2 line required some knowledge of the pO
atomic cascade. Two different methods were used to obtain
the pO atomic cascade and the results were compared. The
first method started with a fit to the pHe data with one
Gaussian function plus exponential background. Attempts to
fit the data to two Gausslans with a fixed separation did
not converge. The j>H spectrum, with only pC and pO lines in
the 11 keV region, was also fitted. The ratios "pC(6 ->
5)/p0(7 -> 6) and 1>C(5 ->4)/pO(7 -> 6) were easily obtained
from these f5H data. From these ratios and the areas of the
pC(6 -> 5) and pC(5 -> 4) lines in He, the area of the pHe(3
->2) was found using this formula:
A A
exper. peak p0(7 -> 6 )f!'H
A = (  ) X
"pHe(3 -> 2) A A
p C (5 -> 4) pHe pC(5 -> 4)pH
A
■pC ( 5 -> 4 ) pHe
where, for example, ^pHe(3->2) *s t*,e ® rea the "pHe(3 ->
2) line and A , is the measured area of theexper peak
composite peak at 11.1 keV. A similar formula was used with 
the ”pC(6 -> 5) Instead of the pC(5 -> 4) line.
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The second method involved using the £H data in a 
different manner. The fits to the pC(5 -> A) peaks were 
used to find a normalization factor to equalize the areas of 
the pC (5 -> 4) peaks in both helium and in hydrogen. The
normalized hydrogen data were then subtracted from the 
helium data to give a spectrum in the 11 keV region which 
was fitted using a single Gaussian function plus flat 
background. If are the hydrogen data and He^ are the
helium data for the i ^ c h a n n e l  the normalized subtracted 
data were
S1 - Hej - f n t
where f  is the normalization factor. The statistical 
weights to be used In fitting such a spectrum were taken as
2 u 2 . 2 2 
i ■ Hc i + f H i
The two methods of obtaining the area of the pHe(3 -> 2) 
peak yielded consistent results to within experimental 
errors (see table VII).
C .  p  f 2
Data were taken in both gaseous and liquid hydrogen. 
A 8 with the helium data, four spectra per run were recorded. 
Data were summed for the fits.
In the case of gaseous hydrogen, the pC and pO lines 
were fitted to provide a check on the calibration data and 
stability of the response of the system. All data were fit 
using Gaussian functions and exponential background terms. 
Because the effective target thickness is larger for L H 2
than for gaseous H , the ratio of p stopped in the H itself 
to p stopped in the Mylar target walls is enhanced for the 
former case. Hence, the pC and pO background lines
decreased in relative intensity and were not evident in the
p LH 2  data. Thus, no correction was made for their
presence in the LH 2  data.
The fitting procedure used with the hydrogen spectra
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followed the technique of Izycki e_t a_l_. The data were
tested for the presence of a group of peaks separated by 
energies that correspond to the separation of the K series 
lines (determined e 1ectromagnetically) of p-H. Three peaks 
were used, with the following energy differences:
E„ - E„, * l.fid k ev and,
E„ - E„ * 1 . 9 9  kev.
K«t Kfl
The first procedure used was to fit to three
Gaussians allowing the K energy to be fitted freely along 
with the three amplitudes. The FWHM was kept fixed as was 
the relative separation of the three centroids.
The second procedure attempted was to fix the Ke*
energy along with the three FWHM's for each fit. A series
of fits was done (a ^ s e a r c h )  with the energy of the R^line
varied from 6 keV to 10 keV in 48 eV Increments. As before, 
the - Kg and Kn - K ^  energy differences were simply those 
given by the Dirac equation.
These two procedures were repeated assuming the K y  
line was not observed (a two-Oaussian instead of a three- 
Gausslan fit). They were then repeated a third time,
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assuming that only the K^line was observed ( a one-Gaussian 
f It) .
The above analysis was also performed using gas
data from which the normalized He data (I.e. background) 
were subtracted. This normalization was performed In the 
same manner as described In section B of this chapter. The 
ratio of the areas of the pC(5 -> 4) peak provides the
required normalization factor.
D. Monte Carlo SlmulatIon
The minimum slgnal-to-noise ratio that was required 
for the fitting program to converge to a Gaussian function 
was determined In the following manner. The question to be 
answered was: " For a given background, what Is the minimum 
Gaussian area that can be reliably determined?" Thus, 
given a function
3 2 2
f(x ) = A exp(-^ x ) + ^- A exp(-(x -x ) /2 (p ) 
1 0  1 j = l j 1 Oj j
and a known ratio of A ^ A j ^ ^  , one may determine the
smallest ratio A^/A^ that gives a convergent fit. A Monte-
Carlo procedure was developed to measure this ratio. For
each ratio Aj/A^ , 100 sets of random data were generated
with the following Input parameters:
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p[ - . o m
A 0 - 150
= 1 : 0.706 : 0.388
X qi _ X q j " 35.2 channels
Xqi ~ X q  ^ " 41.5 channels
FWHM = 9.7 channels
For each calculated f(x^) a generated f(x^) was chosen from
a normally-distributed population with the mean f(x^) and
1/2standard deviation (f(x^)) The A j /Aq ratios chosen were
1., 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625. Each of the 100 data sets 
was fitted. From the results of these fits a limit of the 
sensitivity of the fitting program to background levels 
could be found. The results are discussed In section B of 
chapter V.
E. Relative Detector Efficiency Measurements
The presence of "pC and T^0 In the prompt x-ray 
spectrum provides a convenient method of measuring the
relative efficiency of the system under running conditions 
if one can assume that all carbon and oxygen lines originate 
from the Mylar cup with a carbon to oxygen ratio of 5:2 .
Table VI lists the energies of these transition lines and 
their yield (per p stopped) as determined by a cascade 
calculation. From these data and the measured area of the 
lines, the relative efficiency curve, figure 9, was 
obtained. By this techlnque the absorption of x-rays in the 
detector windows is Included in the efficiency curve.
V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A. p In Gaseous He (1 atm at 25 K)
The results of the pHe data obtained here are
summarized In Table VII and figurei 10 and 11. Figure 10 Is
a plot of the observed pHe x-ray spectrum In the large
detector. The L^and L^lines have been observed In the pHe
data from the large detector. Only the L ^ l i n e  Is recorded
In the data from the smaller detector. Figure 11 shows the
fit of the Le( line using the subtracted data as described in
the previous chapter. Three lines In the pHe M series were
observed In the spectre of both detectors. This series of
lines permits a comparison of relative yields of the L«< and
M * lines reported In this work to the measurements of Poth 
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et al ( d o n e  In liquid He which Is equivalent to gas at 700
2 3
atm. at 273 K) and Wodrlch ^t al_ (done In gas at 1
atmosphere at 273 K). The data presented here represents a
total of 3.4 X 10** ”p stops In gaseous He. To measure the
yield of the L per stopped p" the solid angle of the detector
was estimated from the tables of solid an?le subtended by a
4 4
circular disc as compiled by Gardner and Verghese . The
estimated solid angle seen by the two detectors were:
^ A /+1T = 4.79 x 10 ^ large detector and
'■ 2.0 3 x 10 ^ small detector 




A n  - 6.82 x 10
The yield per stopped p Is then calculated by
N (3 -> 2)
Y = — 5 ----------  = 0.041 + 0.02
N (He) a a /4 
s
where (3 -> 2) Is the area of the pHe peak (corrected for
detector efficiency) and N (He) Is the number of T> Ins
gaseous He. Figure 12 shows a plot of the absolute yields
of the lines obtained In the three experiments and the
theoretical curve from the cascade calculation of Landua and 
22
Klempt .
Although the pHe data were taken in this experiment
primarily to check experimental conditions used in the
search for the x — rays from protonium, the pHe data are of
considerable interest in their own right. The Landua 
2 2 2 3
calculation ’ of the pHe, 7T He and ju *R e atomic cascades
constituted a very detailed study of the atomic physics of
these exotic atoms. The calculated yields of the atomic L
and M pHe x-rays are not influenced in a major way by the
strong interaction effects that are Included in the cascade.
The pHe cascade calculation provides values for x - r a y
intensities over a wide range of pressures (from liquid He
to gaseous He at 1 atm and 273 K). The experimental results
presented here at a density equivalent to 11 atmospheres at
273 K provide more information about the atomic physics of
exotic atoms. The yield of the L«<line of 4.1% although
lower than that predicted hy the cascad» theory, still falls
45between those of Poth et al in liquid helium and the
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2 3results of Wodrich e_t aj_ at 4 and 1 atmosphere. It Is
likely that future experiments or new cascade calculations
can resolve this difference.
The work reported in this paper constitutes the first
experiment in which p were stopped in gaseous He, although
23
recent experiments performed at CFRN by Wodrich et_ al_ have 
heen completed. The efficiency of the proportional counters 
they used begins to fall off at energies above that of the 
L^line and this line is observed only In their 4 atmosphere 
data, and the L p  line is not seen at all within statistics. 
Since the efficiency of the Si(li) detector is rising 
rapidly in the energy region of the Moline and also because 
of electronic cutoff, the N series was not observed in the 
experiments reported here.
The l>He system is one of the few atomic systems in
which the external Auger effect is a dominant feature of the 
cascade. The Stark effect should be less Important in the 
deexcitation process for pHe than in a pp system since the 
pHe system is charged and will not penetrate the region of 
neighboring atoms as easily as *. neutral ^p  system.
B. p in gaseous Hj Cl atmosphere 25 K ) and LH^
Figures 13 and 14 show the x-ray spectra for gaseous
Hg and observed in the large detector. These data
6 8 
represent 5 x 10 stopped “p in gaseous Hj and 8 x 10
stopped p in LH^ • The analysis described in the previous
chapter did not reveal any x-ray lines that could be
attributed to pl^ in the range 6 kev to 11 kev. From Monte
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Carlo studies the sensitivity of the fitting program was
found to he A^/Aq m 0.0625 with a 00% confidence level for
finding three peaks and Aj/A^ = .015 with a 90% confidence 
level for finding one peak. Using these limits, we
estimate the yields of p R transitions In both gaseous and
liquid Hj to be:
-3
Y ^ ( g a s )  < 1.0 x 10 per stopped p'
-4
Y ^ ( liquid) < 3 x 10 per stopped "p
43This compares to the Izykl £t^ al^  yields of
Yk  (liquid) 3.5 x 10-4
The first observation of X-rays from protonium was 
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made by Auld £t^ aj_ with a 4 atmosphere gaseous target
and gas proportional counters. They observed the L series x- 
rays and measured the energy of the L «< 11 ne to be 1 . 736 kev 
and the yield of the entire L series to be 0.06 + 0.03 per 
stopped p. From that experiment, It Is concluded that the 
total yield of the R«< trans 1 tlon is less then 0.006 in 
gaseous at 4 atmospheres and 273 R.
Upon the near completion of the LEAR accelerator at 
CERN several new experiments to study pp physics will be 
conducted. Three groups, the ASTERIX group, the Rutherford, 
Birmingham, Amsterdam and William and Mary group, and the 
Amsterdam-Oxford collaboration will begin experiments within 
the next year. The results of the present analysis of pH 
data, although only setting an upper limit on yields of pp x-
34
rays, can provide information useful to the design of such 
future experi ments. For example the UK, Amsterdam and 
William and Mary collaboration has designed its experiment 
to be sensitive to a pp x-ray yield in H gas as low as 10  ^
nearly two orders of magnitude more sensitive than the 
present experiment. Detection of pp K x-rays with accurate 
determination of their yields, energies, and llnewidths 
should provide much needed information on both the 
fundamental nu c 1eon-antinuc1 eon interaction and on the 
atomic processes relevent to the "pp system.
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Table 1 Parameters of Che Bryan and Phillips potentials (from Reference 26)
37
NR S-UAVE SCATTERIEG LENGTHS IS PM • ’
a(t;s)
V
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Table III E£fect of Isospia Mixing and Strong Interaction on Binding Energies 
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7.78 8 13.4 9.93 * 4.0S
142
Pr 8.13 8 86.3 24.7 £ S6.8
TABLE IV Calculated and experimental widths of anti-protonic atoms using 
the black sphere model (from ref* 31)
AO
STATE EXPERIMENT LOCAL MODEL SEPARABLE MODEL
Is (Energy Kev) - 554.6 - 80.0 i 571.7 - 54 i
2p (Energy Kev) 343.1 - 17.9 i 3^.7 - 10.7 i
3d (Shift ev) 60 ♦ 73 <323 + 75) i 82 271 1 137 - 137 i
124 ♦ 36 (160 ♦. 75) i
4f (width ev) .320 ♦ .055 i - .455 i - .249 i
—  16




CALCULATED PER STOPPED P
CARBON 4 ->  3 40.4 13Z
i - 5 -> 4 V 18.4 35Z
6 -> 5 10.1 23Z
7 ->  6 6.1 10Z
8 ->  7 4.0 3.5Z
OXYGEN 5 -> 4 33.9 42Z
6 ->  5 18.4 34Z
7 -> 4 11.1 20Z
8 -> 7 7.2 8Z
9 -> 8 4.9 3Z
\



















5 -> 4 1150 + 200 380 ♦ 100
6 -> 4 230 + 230 240 + 200
4 -> 3 3.97 + .04 306 + 85 3.92 + .05 208 ♦ 70 1370 + 100 530 ♦ 60 100.0 + 11
5 -> 3 5.78 ♦ .07 176 + 62 5.69 + .07 94 ♦ 37 180 + 60 170 + 50 44.0 ♦ 5.<
6 -> 3 6.53 ♦ .06 204 ♦ 59 6.43 + .09 72 ♦ 36 1 5 0 + 5 0 120 + 70 17.2 ♦ 3.1
7 -> 3 9.7 * 3.
8 -> 3 7.3 ♦ 3.1
3 -> 2 1]
11.14 +.03 424 + 60 11.15 + .05 234 ♦ 56
2)
11.10 +.05 440 + 74 11.12 ♦ .07 245 + 62
550 + 150 150 + 150 135.0 ♦ 24
4 -> 2 15.02 +.14 102 ♦ 63 - 200 + 200 30 ♦ 60 16.0 + 6.1
5 -> 2 17.7 ♦ 4.'
6 -> 2 22.6 + 5.
W p .04 + .02 .07 ♦ .05 .08 * .12 .01 ♦ .01
1) USING RATIOS OF pC LINES (METHOD 1)
2) USING THE SUBTRACTED DATA (METHOD 2)
Table TII R-'-lta of pHe X ray analysia
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